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DEMOCRACY IN ACTION
Wednesday morning proved to be a fine example of a working convention with a steady stream of resolutions and recommendations from
the podium and much-spirited debate on the floor. It was an exercise in
democracy for delegates, voting on the direction of the Iron Workers for
the next five years. A detailed account of the proceedings will be published in the November issue of The Ironworker.

“Mr. Dean, I have listened to your voice thunder
across this crowd. I have heard the sharp of that gavel.
Everything you said I believe in. Everything
these men said I believe in. I stand beside you.”
— Thomas McNorton Jr., Local 395,
said while speaking at the mic on the Resolution 13.

General Counsel Frank
Marco addresses the
delegation, speaking
on the history of labor
and updates on the
current climate in the
labor movement.

Ohio Governor Mike DeWine
greets the members via video.

In Building our Future, we are facing our legal
challenges and forging ahead. The international has met
the challenges and protected our work.”
— General Counsel Frank Marco

Video Message from Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
General President Dean introduced Prime Minister Trudeau by saying, “Prime Minister
Trudeau’s Investing in Canada plan has already invested more than $96 billion in over
73,000 projects, many of which are providing work hours for our members. He has appointed
terrific, pro-labor officials throughout his cabinet. And he has pushed through many other
policies that benefit our members. Plus, Kevin Bryenton and Canada’s Building Trades Unions
have a positive, productive working relationship with him.”

Ironworkers of 9/11: Marking the 20th anniversary
Brave ironworkers answered the call following the tragic events of September 11 with their rescue and recovery efforts at the World Trade Center after the 9/11 attacks. Ironworkers risked
their lives to burn through steel as they cleared paths for equipment and emergency personnel.
As fires burned in the pit below, the ironworkers navigated the constantly moving and perilous
pile, searching for survivors.
2021 MARKS 20 YEARS SINCE 9/11.
Like so many other first responders, these ironworkers today experience post-traumatic stress,
still haunted today with images from the tragedy. Most struggle with disorder and respiratory
problems. We Will Never Forget.

Sculptor Sergio Furnari appointed honorary ironworker
Coming to the stage to discuss his sculpture, “Lunchtime on a Skyscraper,” a tribute to the
efforts of the ironworkers at the World Trade Center site following 9/11, Sergio Furnari thanked
the delegates for their support. General President Dean surprised Furnari by awarding honorary ironworker status. Furnari enthusiastically accepted and left the podium with a ciao and a
wave. His statue is available through ironworkerstore.com with proceeds benefiting the John H.
Lyons Scholarship Foundation.

Nevada Attorney General Aaron Ford has focused
on protecting families and pursuing justice and
came to speak to our members on his efforts.

Canadian Ironworkers Government Relations and
Advocacy Consultant Lindsay Maskell joined us from
Canada to discuss Canadian public and political affairs.

General President Dean presented the day’s winners of the flag
drawing to Chris Hutchins, Local 97 and Ricardo Martinez, Local 229.

